Reformation in Great
Britain

•

England ally of Spain

•

to strengthen ties to Spain
Henry VII married his son
Arthur to daughter of
Ferdinand and Isabella of
Spain, Catherine of Aragon
(15 years)

•

After 4 month Arthur died
and Spain wanted union
between Catherine and
Arthur’s younger brother
(now heir)

•

King agreed, papal
dispensation obtained

•

Unhappy marriage

•

question if pope could
grant dispensation in light
of principle a man
shouldn’t marry brother’s
widow

•

Henry and Catherine did
not produce male heir
(Princess Mary Tudor)
sign of divine wrath

•

In light of bloody war for
secession it was seen
necessary for a male heir

•

Diﬀerent possible solutions

•

Henry: Bastard son, duke
of Richmond to be made
legitimate. Pope refuse
fear of alienating Spain

•

Cardinal: Marry Mary to
bastard son. Henry fear
marrying daughter to half
brother intensify the
problem of marrying
brother’s widow

•

Henry: Rome annul
marriage to Catherine

•

logic for annulment:
marriage between Henry
and Catherine not licit
because brother’s widow
therefore, never a true
marriage

•

Complication: Catherine
aunt of Charles V who
had pope under thumb —
she appealed to not have
the marriage declared
illegitimate. Pope Clement
VII would alienate Charles
V if he invalidated Henry’s
marriage.

•

Pope: suggested Henry
secretly take second wife.
Won’t due as he needs
publicly legitimate heir.

•

Thomas Cranmer had
Henry consult Catholic
universities: declared
Henry’s marriage to
Catherine not valid.

•

Henry reenacted ancient
laws forbidding appeals
to Rome which put clergy
more directly under king’s
authority

•

He threatened to withhold
the funds that were going
to Rome using that as
leverage to name Cranmer
archbishop of Canterbury.

•

This didn’t put him on side
of Protestantism — he had
written treatise against
Luther and Pope Leo X
granted him title Defender
of the Faith

•

He didn’t want Reformation
but restoration of rights of
crown against papal
intervention.

•

However, Luther’s ideas
mixed with the remnants of
Wycliﬀe’s

•

Wycliﬀe’s ideas included
creation of national church
under civil authority —
where Henry was going.
Hope of Cranmer as well

•

1534: Parliament under king
forbid payments to Rome,
declares marriage void,
Mary not legit heir, king
supreme head of Church of
England, any who called
king heretic - treason

•

Once head of the church he
voided marriage to Catherine
and regularized his secret
marriage to Anne Boleyn

•

Anne also did not produce
male heir instead only
daughter Elizabeth

•

Anne accused of adultery
and condemned to death.
Married Jane Seymour who
gave male heir — future
Edward VI

•

After Jane’s death he married
Anne of Cleves for religious
and political reasons

•

Once it was clear that
wasn’t eﬀective he
divorced her and beheaded
the person who arranged it

•

Then married Catherine
Howard, fell into disgrace
and was beheaded. Last
wife was Catherine Parr.

•

Henry died early in 1547.
During his time Cranmer
ordered Bible translated
into English and by royal
decree English Bible in
every church for all to read

•

This became a tool for
those wishing
reformation: they were
able to show in Scripture
support for their teaching

•

Result at time of Henry’s
death lots of support for
reformation in the
kingdom.

•

Edward VI was sickly and
lived only 6 years after
Henry’s death

•

During first 3 years cup in
communion restored to laity,
clergy allowed to marry,
images withdrawn from
churches and publication of
Cranmer’s Book of
Common Prayer giving
English people their own
liturgy in their own language

•

Under new regency a
revised BCP with more
Zwinglian tendencies

•

“The body of our Lord
Jesus Christ which was
given for thee, preserve
thy body and soul unto
everlasting life.”

•

“Take and eat this in
remembrance that Christ
died for thee, and feed on
him in thy heart by faith
with thanksgiving.”

•

Mary Tudor became
Queen after Edward VI
death

•

Mary Catholic, experience
of dishonour resulting of
reformation in her youth
being declared an
illegitimate child — as
well political question

•

So, dedicated to restoring
Roman Catholicism in
England

•

Once secure on throne
she began repressive
measures against
protestants. Late 1554
England returned to
obedience to pope, feast
days of saints restored,
married clergy ordered to
put wives aside, then
open persecution of
Protestants

•

Almost 300 burned,
others imprisoned or
exiled — known as
bloody Mary

•

Canmer forced to recant,
he did and was
condemned anyway. Prior
to being burned he
withdrew his recantation
and condemned the
pope.

•

He became a hero and
helped Protestantism to
continue to spread

•

Elizabeth daughter of
Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn

•

Those who were in exile
returned bringing with
them Zwinglian and
Calvinist ideas

•

Protestant for political
reasons — legitimate

•

Not a Protestant extremist,
desire to unite kingdom in
common worship with
latitude for varying
opinions

•

new edition of BCP with
theological inclusiveness:

•

“The body of our Lord
Jesus Christ which was
given for thee, preserve thy
body and soul unto
everlasting lift. Take and eat
this in remembrance that
Christ died for thee and
feed on him in thy heart by
faith with thanksgiving.”

•

Same policy in 39 articles
the doctrinal foundation in
1562. They seek a middle
way

•

Same number of
executions but Elizabeth’s
reign 10 times as long

•

Catholics ready to
distinguish between
religious obedience to
pope and civil loyalty to
queen. This allowed them
to practice religion openly.

•

End of reign Puritans
grew in number. Inspired
by Calvinist ideas restore
pure practice and
doctrine of NT

•

Reformation in Scotland

•

Scotland had sought support
of France against England
due to frequent invasion of
territories

•

16th c. shifting thought —
better to have closer ties with
England

•

1502 James IV Scotland
married Margaret Tudor
daughter of Henry VII of
England

•

When Henry VIII king hope
for peace

•

James V son of James IV
and Margaret Tudor was
Henry’s nephew. Henry
sought closer ties by
oﬀering James hand of his
daughter Mary

•

Scotland returned to
traditional alliance with
France and James married
French Mary of Guise

•

During this Protestantism
had come into Scotland
through Scots who
studied in Germany

•

Scottish Parliament issued
laws against teachings and
fist martyrdom in 1528

•

Despite growing
persecution Protestantism
grew especially among
nobility and university
students

•

After James V died in 1542
daughter Mary Stuart
(infant). Henry sought to
marry Mary to his son, but
Catholic Francophiles
succeeded in sending her
to France

•

Protestants took castle of
St. Andrew after failed
siege it became bastion of
their faith

•

John Knox arrived on
scene and became leader
of Scottish reform

•

born 1515, studied
theology and ordained
priest before 1540

•

Once France was able it
sent reinforcements to
Scotland and Protestants
forced to surrender

•

Knox was sent to the
galleys for 19 months of
cruel labour when England
intervened — became
English pastor

•

After Edward’s death and
Mary took the throne Knox
went to Switzerland and
spent time in Geneva with
Calvin and in Zurich with
Bullinger Zwingli’s
successor

•

Mary Stuart in France in
April 1558 married heir to
French throne crowned
Francis II

•

Mary was queen consort of
France, queen of Scotland
and — since Catholics
claimed Elizabeth
illegitimate — she took title
queen of England (Henry
VII great grand daughter)

•

Scottish Protestants united
under pro-Catholic policies
known as Lords of the
Congregation

•

1558 they organized selves
into a church and asked
Knox to return to Scotland

•

Diﬃcult time for
Protestants with Catholic
regent with French troops
until Elizabeth sent English
troops in 1560. Regent
died and French and
English withdrew

•

disputes between lords
and Knox — they wanted
riches of the church he
wanted to establish
universal education to help
the poor

•

1561 Mary Stuart invited to
take her throne

•

There was growing
tension between the
Catholic queen and Knox

•

He and his followers
organized Reformed
Church of Scotland —
similar to later
Presbyterianism; pillars
Book of Discipline, Book
of Common Order and
Scots Confession

